CHILI PEPPERS AIRBRUSH TANNING
Available at Hall Road & Mound and 13 & Harper (may travel upon request)
Call 586-323-0388 Hall or 586-285-1144 Harper to schedule an appointment
Email us at airbrush@chilipepperstanning.com for appointments or inquires

California Tan Color Perfecting Complex airbrush pricing;
FULL BODY- $35.00
REVVED COMPETITON SPRAY FULL BODY- $70.00
*Buy 5 Full Body visits- Get 1 FREE*
FACE ONLY- $15.00
LEGS ONLY- $15.00
ARMS ONLY- $12.00
STOMACH ONLY- $10.00
GROUP RATE$25.00 per spray when scheduling groups of 3 or more
(technician can travel to homes for group parties upon request)
CALIFORNIA TAN COLOR PERFECTING COMPLEX SOLUTION This solution is an anti-oxidant rich blend of seven natural colorants that enhances and darkens the skin’s organic
color and conceals imperfections. It includes a Triple Moisture Sensation that locks in moisture, trigging a
hydration that reaches deep into the skin. The Color Perfecting solution has a natural blend of caramel as a
cosmetic bronzer for immediate results and DHA and Erythrulose for delayed bronze color. Aloe Vera is added to
help soothe, heal, and moisturize the skin for longer lasting color. The Breakthrough Fragrance Technology
eliminates odor at the source, replacing mal odor with the Fresh & Sunny Fragrance. This scientifically formulated
solution develops color like never before by flawlessly matching to every skin tone. One solution. All skin tones.
Perfect results.
CALIFORNIA TAN REVVED COMPETITION DARK SOLUTIONThis professional grade solution provides rich, dark
color for competition body builders and athletes.
It has a trio of ingredients including Whey protein,
that energizes the skin for a more toned
appearance and impart additional proteins on the
skin for competition dark color. The cosmetic color
can remain on the skin for 24 hours with minimal
streaking or rub-off, ensuring the integrity of the
color the day of the competition. This solution will
provide the skin with a toned and tighten
appearance to support muscle definition. Get
stage ready with immediate deep dark color!

PREPARE. DEVELOP. PERFECT.

STEP 1- PREPARE:
California Tan Color Priming Towelette; $1.50
Cleanse and gently exfoliate your skin with the CT Color Priming Towelette before your sunless season. This
charcoal infused towelette will absorb toxins and impurities to achieve a flawless, perfected complexion. Green
Tea and Aloe Vera will help soothe and hydrate the skin. It contains organic blueberry, spinach, and cranberry to
help combat free radicals. This towelette will remove any dirt and excess oils leaving skin with soft and ready for
sunless absorption.

California Tan Color Perfecting Primer $30.00
This priming mist includes the perfect balance of protein and carbohydrates to promote optimal sunless color
development. It has an organic aloe base that will help hydrate and soothe the skin. This easy to apply mist is
infused with the perfect balance of moisture rich ingredients such as Glycerin that will effectively hydrate skin
leaving only a light after-feel. It is also infused with caffeine to energize and tone the skin for a more youthful
appearance.

STEP 2- DEVELOP:
California Tan Instant Sunless Mousse; $45.00
This mousse includes Eco Cert DHA and Erythrulose to provide skin with a gorgeous, bronze hue. The Color
Perfecting Complex has an antioxidant rich blend which contains seven natural colorants that enhance the skins
organic color and conceal imperfections. The blend of White Lotus Essential Water, Coconut Water and Eucalyptus
Water seals in hydration. It is infused with caffeine to tone and tighten the skin for a more youthful appearance.

STEP 3- PERFECT:
California Tan Color Enhance Body Wash; $30.00 a bottle
This body wash is formulated with rich mineral Sea Salt to nourish the skin and
prevent moisture loss. It works for inhibit unpleasant odors while helping provide
skin with a soft long-lasting feel. It provides a gentle yet, effective cleanse that will
not strip of it natural oils. This body wash includes caffeine to energize and tones the
skin for an overall tightened appearance and smooth texture. The Color Enhancing
Body Wash will prolong the life of your sunless tan.

CLIENT AIRBRUSH RESULTS

